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Abstract — In this paper, the author studies on traffic safety of mountainous expressway tunnel based on speed control. The traffic 
safety protective technology of tunnel group area in mountain highway was studied. The management of sudden event was 
analyzed according to the characteristics of accident and emergency rescue. The measures of organization and command system 
were proposed to be used for the reference of emergency rescue and evacuation in highway tunnel group region. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of highway in China, long 
tunnels become more and more in the mountain area. Tunnel 
group region with concealed and zonal structural 
characteristics have a negative impact on the traffic 
environment. The worse traffic condition and lower traffic 
capacity have resulted in decreased efficiency of 
transportation under large traffic volume. Therefore analysis 
of the traffic flow characteristics of the highway tunnel 
group region under large traffic volume and research on 
traffic safety protective technology have referential 
significance to improve the level of highway management 
and to guide the planning of new highway. Based on the 
survey of traffic safety problem and the original data of 
traffic volume in highway tunnel group region, the 
characteristics of traffic accident and traffic flow were 
studied. And the main cause of traffic accident in highway 
tunnel group region was analyzed. Then the forecasting 
model was founded to analyze the development trend of 
traffic accidents in highway tunnel group region. The 
accident emergency security system was established to 
promote the level of safety protective technology.  

The traffic accident of large tunnel group area in 
mountain highway was studied. The spatial distribution, time 
distribution and species distribution of accident were 
summarized by collecting and analyzing the accident 
information in Shanghai in Zhang’s paper [1]. Then the 
accident distribution characteristics and the traffic safety 
problems were researched by comparative analysis on 
accident information of common road section. 

Based on the field monitoring data of traffic flow in a 
typical highway tunnel group region, the traffic flow 
characteristics were analyzed with statistical analyzing 
method of the relationship among the speed, volume and 
density of the traffic flow in Nam’s paper [2]. The 
catastrophe characteristics of traffic flow were analyzed on 
the basis of field monitoring data and the value of critical 

density was obtained. The early warning measures should be 
taken in time by management when the monitoring data of 
density approaches to the critical value. 

The accident rate of highway tunnel group region was 
much higher than the common road. It was related to many 
factors, not only the certain ones such as tunnel environment, 
traffic facilities, but also the uncertain factors such as the 
change of traffic flow, psychological state of drivers, weather 
changes and so on. Based on the original data of traffic 
accidents in a typical highway tunnel group region, grey 
forecasting model which was modified by residual error 
model was founded to analyze the development trend of 
traffic accidents in highway tunnel group region in Han’s 
paper [3]. The forecasting accuracy was improved by 
Markov optimization in Dou’s paper [4]. The method has a 
better forecasting accuracy and practicality in a period than 
other common forecasting method. It can be used for the 
forecasting analysis of traffic accidents and for security early 
warning in highway tunnel group region. 

The traffic safety protective technology of tunnel group 
area in mountain highway was studied. The management of 
sudden event was analyzed according to the characteristics of 
accident and emergency rescue. The measures of 
organization and command system were proposed to be used 
for the reference of emergency rescue and evacuation in 
highway tunnel group region 

II. SAFETY EVALUATION OF MOUNTAINOUS 

EXPRESSWAY TUNNEL  

In recent years, along with the rapid development of 
freeway, a large number of tunnels have been built, even in 
some complex terrain and dangerous mountain road 
appeared an increasing number of the freeway tunnels. The 
tunnel and freeway tunnels are the bottleneck section of the 
highway safety operation, the concomitant traffic security 
problems not only includes the traffic accident, emergency, 
vehicle safety performance trouble hidden in vehicles, etc., 
but also as a road affiliated facilities, the problems of the 
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safety facilities comes out have attracted more and more 
traffic engineering science workers’ attention. Starting from 
the analysis of traffic running environment, Zhang’s [5] 
paper mainly analyzes the existing safety factors of traffic 
running environment in freeway tunnels section.  

On the basis of unscrambling the national standards and 
specifications of the road safety facilities in design and 
setting up in detail, Nam’s [6] paper finds out how the 
existing safety factors of traffic environment to require and 
influence safety facilities’ design and setting up, So, which 
set up a foundation for the location of safety facilities. And 
then, with the comprehensively using and referencing 
thoughts and methods in the traffic engineering, ergonomics 
and traffic psychology, also, referencing related national 
standards and specifications, the paper puts forward the 
methods, which is traffic survey and evaluation of 
coordination in speed, to the location of safety facilities. 
Then, the methods to location of traffic signs on tunnel 
entrance are derived. In order to control the speed in freeway 
tunnels, the variable speed-limit scheme is adopted. Finally, 
using all sorts of analysis method comprehensively and 
orderly, through the qualitative analysis and quantitative 
calculation, Han’s [7] paper determined the "single tunnel-
tunnels are connecting freeway tunnels" as the main location 
line, and the facilities set configuration and setting matters. 

And also the Nagai’s [8] paper finish the optimization of 
the safety facilities set, which provide the practical 
significance reference to solve problems of the safety 
facilities’ location in special structure road and to ensure 
road function. Finally, in order to judge the performance for 
safety facilities and setting effect really and reasonably, the 
paper established 3-level evaluation index system and 
determined the distribution to evaluation index weight, then 
finished the Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation.  

With the rapid development of expressway construction 
in China, the expressway safety evaluation is increasingly 
becoming an important work of the expressway safety 
research. The safety evaluation of road traffic is an effective 
method of preventing and reducing traffic accidents, and 
linear safety evaluation is the most important element of the 
expressway safety evaluation. Expressway is a typical 
representative of the mountain expressway, and the linear 
safety is high required. In order to ensure traffic safety, 
according to a variety of factors of road alignment design, in 
accordance with the requirements of the relevant legal 
standards, based on the design data and the actual situations, 
the potential security hazards that exist in the designs of 
expressway are investigated one by one, aiming to identify 
hidden dangers and propose safety improvement measures, 
which can effectively reduce the loss costs clue to traffic 
accidents, and improve the safety level of the road during 
operation. Figure 1 shows the linear index of tunnel entrance 
and the figure 2 shows the linear index of tunnel exit. 

 
Figure 1. The linear index of tunnel entrance 

 

 
Figure 2. The linear index of tunnel exit 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Accident locations are grouped into three zones, see 

Figure 3. 
In this study, injury severity is divided into three levels: 

no injury, slight injury and serious or fatal injury. It is 
explicitly clear that the dependent variable is categorical and 
ordered in the nature in which no injury, slight injury, serious 
or fatal injury can be coded as 1, 2, 3, respectively. In order 
to deal with an ordered dependent variable, an ordered logic 
model is more appropriate. 

An important task in developing the model is selection of 
appropriate factors from driver, environment, vehicle and 
environment characteristics that could reasonably be 
expected to influence single vehicle accidents in tunnel. In 
this study, variables selection and col linearity test were 
computed using a stepwise regression model in which all 
factors were initially included, and insignificant factors are 
subsequently removed by the stepwise procedure. Entry and 
removal probabilities for the stepwise procedure were set at 
0.05 and 0.1, respectively. 

The odds ratio tells the relative amount by which the 
odds of the outcome increase (OR greater than 1.0) or 
decrease (OR less than 1.0) when the value of the predictor 
value is increased by 1.0 units. It was usually used to 
estimate the likelihood of the injury severity for different 
predictor variables conditional on the occurrence of an 
accident. 

Before going into the detailed data analysis results, 
preliminary findings point to an important conclusion. The 
result of variables selection and col-linearity test are shown 
in Table I. Several factors such as driver's age, quarter of the 
day and day of week were found to be no significant and 
should be removed from the model. The col-linearity test 
among the explanatory variables suggested that no variables 
were highly correlated. 

The ordered logic model was estimated with various 
combinations of the explanatory variables in the data section. 
Table II shows model test of parallel fines and Table  III 
presents the best estimation results. It is clear from the Table  
III that results of model satisfy the test of parallel fines 
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(Sig.>0.05). From Table  III, a number of factors are found 
to be significant. Drivers' gender had a significant impact on 
accident severity. Male drivers are more likely to increase 
probability of single accident severity in river-crossing 
tunnel accidents. This result is in fine with previous studies. 
A number of studies had identified the effects of different 
age categories on various aspects of traffic accidents 
severity. However, in our study, the effect of drivers' age is 
not found to be significant on accident severity. 

As one of environment factors, time of the accident is 
found to be significant in the model. Single accidents have 
the highest risk at the time after midnight (00:00-06:59), with 
the lowest risk period being morning peak time (7:00-
9:30).This result may be caused by drowsy driving and 
speeding during this period. In addition, lower traffic volume 
in nighttime could be related with higher speeds that more 
often lead to severe crashes. 

In addition to driver and environment characteristics, 
vehicle type was also found to be significant affect single 
accident severity in river-crossing tunnel accidents. In 
comparison with passenger cars, goods vehicles exhibit 
significantly lowest risk of accident severity. This finding 
can be explained by the difference in the structure and speed 
of heavy vehicles compared to passenger cars. 

Seven tunnel characteristics (road surface condition, 
number of lanes, speed limits, accident location, tunnel 
length, maximum gradient and least horizontal radius) are 
found to affect single crashes in the river-crossing tunnels. 
Wet road surface increases the probability of injury severity. 
This finding may imply that drivers seem more affected by 
the relatively reduction in and friction in the transition zones 
due to wet road surface, compared with dry road surface. 
The model's results indicate that crashes in tunnel with more 
lanes increase the severity levels of accidents. It is probably 
because of conflict points arising when lane-changing to 
overtake in the tunnel with more lanes, which would result in 
high speed and high accident risk. Model results also show 
that the location of accidents at zone 3 resulted in higher 
injury risk propensity than transition zones (zone 1 and zone 
2), while accident rate in transition zones is obviously higher 
than zone 3 .This finding is consistent with findings in other 
studies mentioned above. 

As expected, our results show that high (over 79km/h) 
speed limits have a higher injury severity propensity than 
middle (50-79 km/h) and low (under 50 km/h) speed limits. 
Higher speed limits usually imply higher speeds of vehicles. 
Thus, it is obviously that high speed limit naturally 
aggravates accident severity. 

Tunnel length has a significant effect on injury severity 
levels. Longer tunnel leads to higher severity injuries. This 
result is consistent with a number of previous studies that 
have shown that crash severity is higher in long tunnels, 
presumably due to the drivers' diminishing concentration 
with increasing tunnel length. 

Finally, both maximum gradient and least horizontal 
radius are found to be significant factors which have an 
adverse effect on accident severity. While overheating or 
speeding because of large gradient may increase injury risk 

propensity, in the case of small horizontal radius the result 
possibly drives from the increase of horizontal force and 
driver's visual blind spot. 

This study evaluates the injury risk of single-vehicle 
accidents in fourteen Shanghai river-crossing tunnels and 
identifies the factors that contribute to mortality and severe 
injury by the ordered logic model, using a large and 
disaggregate set of traffic accidents data retrieved from 
Shanghai Transport & Port Authority. The effect of drivers' 
information, environment conditions, vehicle factors and 
tunnel characteristics on injury severity of a single vehicle 
accident was examined. All single-vehicle accidents (N= 
508) occurring during 2011 in Shanghai river-crossing 
tunnels are considered in this study. 

In this study, it is recognized that there is a multiplicity of 
factors that affect single traffic accidents in river-crossing 
tunnels. The factors resulting in high severe crashes have 
been found to be male driver, accident time from midnight to 
dawn, passenger cars, four or more lanes, high speed limits 
(over 79 km/h), zone 3, extra-long tunnel (over 3000m), 
maximum gradient and least horizontal radius of tunnel. The 
driver's age, quarter of the day and day of week are found to 
be insignificant. 

Traffic accidents are mostly unexpected and random. 
However, scientific analysis of accident data and the 
implementation of relevant safety measures could prevent 
traffic accident occurrence and reduce injury severity. The 
current study has shown that high speed limit is a major 
threat to tunnel safety. Thus, variable speed limit could be 
considered for tunnel areas, in order to effectively control the 
entering speed. 

Passenger cars that are found to be unsafe and drunk 
driving/speeding should be heavily punished. Drivers need to 
raise the safety awareness that they should be more carefully 
driving in tunnels on wet road surface. 

Corresponding to the adverse environment factors, 
appropriate geometric design need to be considered to help 
reduce the tunnel accident rate. From the perspective of the 
tunnel design and operation, improvement of geometrics 
conditions may contribute to eliminating motorist vision 
confusion. It is suggested to avoid designing transition zones 
located on a horizontal curve and vertical curve if possible. 
In addition, in order to reduce the accident rates at the 
transition zones (i.e. zone 1 and zone 2), lightings need to be 
carefully designed to avoid the effect of "black hole" in 
tunnel entrances and "white hole" in tunnel exits. 

Severe accidents happened in road tunnels would lead to 
economic loss, and more importantly, loss of fives. Thus, the 
identification of the risk factors could provide a better 
understanding of tunnel safety and valuable information for 
developing effective safety countermeasures. 

 

 
Figure 3. Tunnel Zones 
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TABLE I  DEFINITION OF TUNNEL ZONES BY THREE STUDIES 

Method Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 
AR first 50m in front of tunnel first 50m inside tunnel next 100m inside tunnel remainder of tunnel 
MA first 100m in front of tunnel first 100m inside tunnel next 300m inside tunnel remainder of tunnel 
YE first 250m in front of tunnel first 250m inside tunnel remainder of tunnel -- 

 

TABLE II  THE RESULT OF THE TEST 

model 
standardized 

coefficient 
t-stat 

Col linearity diagnostics 

tolerance VIF 
constant  5.236   
gender -0.092 -2.199 0.972 1.029 

age 0.051 1.232 0.987 1.013 
quarter of the day 0.072 1.733 0.981 1.019 
time of accident -0.094 -2.274 0.993 1.007 

day of week 0.06 1.436 0.971 1.029 
vehicle type 0.082 -1.858 0.882 1.134 

road surface condition 0.09 2.178 0.99 1.01 
number of lanes 0.126 2.913 0.904 1.106 

speed limit 0.215 3.76 0.518 1.931 
accident location 0.117 2.722 0.914 1.094 

tunnel length 0.178 3.966 0.84 1.19 
maximum gradient 0.127 2.465 0.64 1.563 

least horizontal radius -0.25 -3.969 0.428 2.338 
     

TABLE III  MODEL ESTIMATION AND ODDS RATIOS FOR SIGNIFICANT INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

section type length accident rate interval time s value 

1 main 2.7 0.1755 5 1 
2 main 0.7 0.0455 5 1 
3 main 0.8 0.052 5 1 
4 main 0.7 0.0455 5 1 
5 main 0.7 0.0455 5 1 
6 main 0.7 0.0455 5 1 
7 main 0.7 0.0455 5 1 
8 main 2.5 0.1625 5 1 
9 main 0.8 0.052 5 1 
10 main 0.8 0.052 5 1 
11 main 0.8 0.052 5 1 
12 lateral 0.8 0.052 5 1 
13 lateral 0.8 0.052 5 1 
14 lateral 2.7 0.175 5 1 
15 lateral 0.85 0.055 5 1 
16 lateral 2.5 0.162 5 1 
17 lateral 2.5 0.162 5 1 
18 lateral 0.8 0.052 5 1 
19 lateral 1.5 0.097 5 1 
20 lateral 1.5 0.097 5 1 
21 lateral 1.5 0.097 5 1 
22 lateral 1.5 0.097 5 1 

      

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the author studies on traffic safety of 
mountainous expressway tunnel based on speed control. The 
traffic safety protective technology of tunnel group area in 
mountain highway was studied. Tunnel length has a 
significant effect on injury severity levels. Longer tunnel 
leads to higher severity injuries. This result is consistent with 
a number of previous studies that have shown that crash 

severity is higher in long tunnels, presumably due to the 
drivers' diminishing concentration with increasing tunnel 
length. The management of sudden event was analyzed 
according to the characteristics of accident and emergency 
rescue. The measures of organization and command system 
were proposed to be used for the reference of emergency 
rescue and evacuation in highway tunnel group region. 
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